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EXCHANGE COMMENT

.

Th enri worth Telegram de

fends the court which sentenced Gom

pers, Mitchell and Morrison, as fol

Iowa:

It might be well for some of the
well-meani- people, who are now

loudly expressing their regret at the

Jail sentences awarded Motors. Gom-ner- s,

Mitchell and Morrison by the
unreme court of the District of

Columbia, and wh0 re telegraphing

thcLr aympathy to Oi three labor
leaders to atop a moment, pause ao3
reflect upon what they are doing.

Gompors, Mitchell and Morrison have

tioon convicted of no crime except

contempt of a court. The law baa

found tbora guilty of deliberately vio

lating an Injunction. We have

government and Its three branches

legislative, Judicial and executiv- e-
are largely for the purposes of af
fording all our cltlions protection.

Under the law, under the declaration

of independence and according to the
teachings of our socialistic brethren
all men are free and equal. The

court that protects one must protect

th other. And so when an es

tablished court, voiced In an Injunc

tlon Its protection of a St. Louis

stove manufacturing company it, by

that act, threw to the defense of the
company the whole majesty of our

rnited Slates law. Whether the In-

junction was rightly or wrongly is-

sued, Is not a matter for us to Judge.

No more was It a mutter for tha
Judgment of Messrs. Qompers, Mit-

chell and Morrison, What can a

court do when Its protection 1 dis-

regarded but try to punish those who

disregard It?

It does not come with good grace

In those who are constantly main-

taining that our criminal capitalists
should go behind the bare (and they

should), to rise up in vociferous pro

test when three representatives oi

labor also fall under the law's ban.

The case of the three labor letters
a

lias not been finally adjusted. A

higher court Is slIU to pans' upon it.
Because of this it would be In .be-

tter grace for thoso who wish to see

the courts ot the nation Tent rain

their prentice and maintain the sta-

tion planned for them by th found-

ers

a

ot our nation, to withhold criti-

cism of the Washington decision un-

til the law has taken Its course,

Fort Worth Telegram: A. high

Santa Fa official writes a prominent

citizen of Denton that there Is little
prospect of any Siuta Fa extension
In Texas under the exiting statutes.

A

This, be stated, includes the Denton-Krun- t

extension which has ibeen a

matter of prospect for these many
years. The railroads may or may

not be "bluffing" to secure more fa-

vorable railroad legislation in Texas.
But, whichever it is, the result is
Just th same-th- e railroads anfl
mighty slow nowadays la even talk-

ing about extensions.
Denton Record and Chronicle; One

thing is quite apparent-- if the rail-

roads are bluffing they have been
maintaining a bluff for nearly six-

teen years, or ever since the oppres-

sive laws of Texas became operative.
In proportion to the need for more
railroads, tho inviting possibilities
Texas offers to railroad builders and
the vast areas of rich country that
la now lying dormant on account of
a lack of transportation facilities,
fewer miU of railroad have been
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EASTERN TEXAS

is to

Tli Sherman Telegram says:

They tell us that beyond the
green briars and bull nettles
there In no use to farm, for the
country In not suited for that
sort of hliiK- - Will the Grayson

out west taUe this
hint and home? Or, will
they continue to do the prairie
dog stunt In the spring, by

diving In their holes when the
little old black cyclone clouds
appear, and dodge In

the summer and freeze In the
fall and winter? Old Grayson
'welcomes you home, good peo-

ple. ,,

To this foolNh utterance the Fort
Worth Telegram replies as follows:
"Aside fro u. the flexibility of the
truth displayed In the par-

agraph relative to farming in west
and central west Texas, the Sher
man Telegram shows a woeful lack
or of the eternal fit-

ness of things by referring to the
frlone 'beyond green briars and bull

nemei. i,ei me eoitor or tne ieie- -

gram take a walk some Sunday
across the bridge to his cemetery
and he will then lenrn the date of
one of the most awful cyclones that

teen years than In any other section
ot this nation. Sixteen years of
stagnation looks more like the rail-
roads were stung rather than Ilk
they were fluffing.

Hale County Herald: Until after
last week the Herald was

nnable to the report

that the Sunta Fe would extend to

Lubbock. It now develops that a

promoter has to build them

the line It they raise htm the bonus

asked, and the Lubbock people have

about finished with this

Whether the gentle

man behind the scheme can carry It

out or not Is a question for time to

solve. It seemed so

that the' Santa Fe would sanction

two extensloua that

little credence was at first given to

the report. It aeems now that they
are. doing this very thing. Since the
contract has been algned with Lub
bock by the promoter, property has

soared clear out of sight. It Is re-

ported that four or five sections have

been laid off Into town lots, and the

end not. yet. A business man went
to Lubbock to locate and found prop- -

rty so high that he decided to re

turn to Plalnvlew where there are
Iready railroad facilities. A similar

condition exists at Prop
erty has doubled or trebled in a few

months. These movements- - seem to

Indicate that the Santa Fe apprecl- -

tes the south plains territory enough

to try to hold It. The are
generally regarded as the opening of

new era of prosperity tot the
'Plalnvlew country. t.na

Gainesville Register: Times were

different In the daya when Governor
Bob Taylor of Tennessee! declared In

burst of that "we laid
more eggs than any other nation on
earth." i The hens In that time had
not Joined the union, and gone on a
strike. Just now every hen aeems to
be holding a card and refuses to

even on an eight-ho- ur a

week schedule, the
lovers of egg-no- g are willing to pay
any price for that necessary Ingre- -

leu t known aa hen fruit.

Claude News:
Taft says he Is very anxious to break
the "solid South." Now, wiiat the
"solid South" would like to see him
do Is to brenk the "solid North" and
the "solid trusts." When he gets
through with that little Job he can
come down and we will discuss the
first

New York World: A Los Angeles
Judge has ordered a male Jilt to re
turn the money his sweetheart ad-

vanced him to entertain her with.
Cupid has added to his

i

Houston Post: A Missouri woman
has quit her husband because she
says he reads ber thoughts. The
Texas wife Is always glad to give

husband a slacs wt fcr naiad. '

EDITOR
GETS STINGING REBUKE

Sherman Man Couples Western Texas and

Cyclones and Told Look Into

His Own Graveyard
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ever swept this slate and 'n this In-

stance It swept over Sherman. One
doen'l have to try to pull down his
neighbor in order to build up bis
own fortune,"

The Dally Panhandle can add for
the 'benefit of the Sherman paper
that cyclones do not afflict the Pan-

handle ot Texas, If that is what It
has reference to. Cyclones do not
develop here for the cllmatologlcal
reason that Intense heat Is not prev-

alent here, heal being the mother
of cyclones.

The eastern Texas papers have not
one single weapon with which to
fight western Texas. Western Texas
Is the belter land by far. Eastern
Texas waft settled 'before western
Texas simply because the tide of 1m- -

migration aioved from the Atlantic
coast and hit eastern Texas first.
That Is all. Now that the tide Is

moving on and occupying this pleas
ing lanu eastern Texas editors are
gnashing their teeth at us; but the
answer from this region Is a merry
"ha-ha,- " as we progress to "greater
greatness."

Take a look at your cemetery. Mr
Sherman Editor, as the Fort Worth
contemporary suggests, before you
talk of cyclones t0 a people who are
not afflicted by them.

SHERIF HTGIIES CONTINUES
TO THREATEN BLIND TIGERS

Potter County Officer Declares Law
Must He obeyed or Prison is

Result.

Sheriff Hughes, speaking to the
Dally Panhandle, of his more recent

efforts In th9 matter of a closer en
forcement of the local option law
said:

"I have determined that all blind
tiger dives in Amaiillo shall go. In
connection with this determination
to close all Illegal Joints, including
dlspensorlea ot 2 per cent, and sim
ilar places, special attention.ball be
paid the Bowery district.

"This step Is taken for the very
reason that that portion of the city
known as tho Bowery is considered
hard to handle and Keep in shape. It
Is In this vicinity near the passen
ger depots that the floating elements,
Including the bad and, perhaps, some
ot the good find lodgment, and. the
officers have had more or less trou
ble in the strict enforcement of the
laws In that quarter.

"At present no licensed dlspensor
transacts business on the Bowery,
hence, if any man there i engaged
In the sale ot the beverages prohibit
ed by law, he will sooner or later be

landed tbeblnd the bars.
"We have reason to believe that

there are Intoxicants being sold In

Amarlllo which fall to come within
the protection of the drug or dispen
sory law. Those places believed
to be engaged in this business are
watched, and .they will be closed up
Just as soon as detected. This re-

cent order issued from nny depart-
ment applies to all classes of viola-

tion of the liquor law and the sooner
those desiring to act In a crooked
mauner in this connection find It out
the better it will be for all concerned.

"Progress made thus far under the
provislona of tlie recent order from
my department Is gratifying, but
there seems to be n few persons who
are Inclined to ruu the risk, and I
Intend that such shall take the s.

They need not ask
quarter after an open defiance of
every phase of the law, for they will

not get anything more than what
he law itself provides, and that to

the full extent If I can do anything
to secure It for them."
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w "IN THE FUTURE LABOIt IS TO RISE 8TILL HIGHER. THE JOIXT-HTOC- FORM OPENS
THE DOOR TO THE PARTICIPATION OF LABOR AS HH.tltlCllOLDKK l EVERY
)SH A.SCI OF IIUSIXESS. IX THIS, THE WRITER RELIEVES, LIKs THE FINAL AND
ENDURING SOLUTION OF THE LABOR QUESTION."

AAAAAAAA

Associated 'Press. w
New York, Dec. 28. "In the future, labor Is to rUe still higher. The jllt siwk f()rm vcm.1t

the door 'to the participation of labor as shareholder in every branch of ImslneKs. In tills, the writer
tM'lleven, Ilea the final and endurlug solution of the labor question. Nothing ran Mnd ugninxt the
direct management of others. We are only pioneer whose duty Is to start Iho movement, leaving
to our successors its full and free development as human society advances."

These are striking statements found In an article by Andrew Carnegie lit the forthcoming
Januitry number of The World's Work mnde public today. An editorial note stutrs that the. article
Is taken from Mr. Carnegie's now hook "Problems of Today" and that It is published in the mug- -
Maine "because of the remarkable K might he called even sensation ul forecust tlmt ho makes of the
continued Improvement in the position of labor till profit-sharin- g, does its perfect work mid the
laborer and the capitalist become th,. same man."

A

.Mr. Carnegie tells of the begin

nltix made by the Carnegie Steel
company many years ago by making
from time to time 40-od- d young
partners, who paid for their Interest
In the business by their notes, pay

able only out of the profits of the
business. Great care, Mr. Carnegie
says, was takeu to admit workers of
the mechanical department whkl
had hitherto been neglected by em
ployers. Speaking further on of the
combination of many steel works in
to the oue United States Sieel Cor
poratlon be, says that the problem
presented was not altogether new
"for Individual and corporate man
agement have since Joint
stock companies were formed. The
former had undoubtedly great ad
vantage over the latter. Able men
managing their own works, In coin
petition with lurgn bodies of share-
holders employing salaried mana-
gers, were certain to distance their
corporate competitors, and did so
Nothing can stand against the dl'

rect management of owners."

Golug on to speak of the experl

meat of the United States Steel Cor

poratloa In Interesting its officers
and employee In Its shares Mr, Car
negle says that "every corporation
could well afford to sell shares to
Its savtaf workmen giving prefer
ence in repayment at cost aa a first
charge in case of disaster, Just as
present laws provide first for the
mechanic's Hen and for homestead
exemption. This Is4ue to the work- -

ingman who necessarily buys the
shares without knowledge, and Is

asked to buy them, not solely for
his own advantage, but for the ben
efit of the company as well the
advantage of both."

The writer poluts out that "Just
as the mechanical world has changed
and Improved, so the world of la
bor haa advanced from the slavery
of the laborer to the day of his ab
solute Independence and now to this
day, when he begins to take his
proper place as the capitalist-par- t
ner of his employed. We may look
forward with hope to the day when
It shall be the rule for the workman
to .be partner with capital, the man
of affairs giving his business expe
rience, the worklngman in the mill
big mechanical skill, to the com
pany, Both owners of the shares and
so far equally Interested in the sue-ce- s

of their Joint efforts, each in-

dispensable, so that without their
succesg would be im

possible."
T

Replying to the possible charge
of being over-aanguin- Mr. Carnegie
declares himself convinced that "the
huge combination, and even the
moderate corporation, has no chance
In competition with the partnership,
wnlch embraces the principal offi
cials and has adopted the system ot
payment by bohiiB or reward through
out Its work. The latter may be
relied upon, as a rule, to earn hand-
some dividends In times of depres
sion, during which the former, con
ducted upon the old plan, will Incur
actual loss, and perhaps land In fi-

nancial embarrassment.

By way of Illustration, he tifes
the case of the Fllene Stores, of Bos-

ton, which he says, "has gone far-tbere- st

of all in the direction ot
making Its employes shareholders."
The establishment, he says, employs
seven to nine hundred men, the cap-

ital stock is held only by employes,
and Is returned to the corporation
at Its value, should tho employe
leave the serv.ee. Every share of
stock belongs to some one working
in the stores. "The most .import-
ant advance," says Mr. Carnegie, "Is
that all questions are submitted to
arbitration, not only complaints or
disputes, but wages, scope of work,
and tenure of employment. .More
than four hundred cases of arbitra-
tion have arisen, and the result Is

that both managers and employes

have been satisfied that this la the
true plan. When an employe Is

discharged be has the right to ap-

peal to an arbitration .board compos-

ed of fellow employes of different
grades. All wage disputes have
been satisfactorily settled. There Is
a profit sharing department, having
nothing to do with wages, which has
been able to distribute varying
amounts each year."

He goes on to describe the work-
ings of the plan, remarking Inci-
dentally that the Fllene store8 are
not excelled, if equalled In' making
profits." He clteu other examples of
profit-sharin- g and joint ownership,
and then conies to his generalizations
In the course of which be says among
other things:

"Whether the communlst'g Ideal Is
to be finally reached upon earth, af-

ter man Is so changed that t,

which Is now the mainspring
of human action, will give place to
heavenly neighbor-Interes- t, cannot
be known. The future has not been
revealed, rie who says yes, and he
who sayg no, are equally foolhardy.
Neither knows, therefore neither
should presume to consider, much
less to legislate 'n their day, for 1
future they can know nothing of.

"The writer, however, believes one
point to be clear, viz., that the next

'step toward Improved labor condi-
tions is through the stage of share-
holding In the industrial world, the
workman becoming Joint owner in
the profits of his labor. Payment
to slaves and serfs, by providing
shelter and food and clothing for
them, then by orders upon the stores
for articles, up to payment by cash'
to Independent workmen today, each
a great step forward, have all been
tried, and now the coming day dawng
when payment Is to be made wholly
or in part by profit-sharin- the
workman having the status of the

share-ownin- g official and a voice In
management as Joint owner. He
will be guaranteed a minimum wage
when finally paid by profits entirely
to keep his mind easy and free for
his work, the proper support of him
self and his family being thus in
sured.

"It may be mentioned that the In
vestments of workmen partners In
the United States Steel corporation
have been very profitable to both
the men and the company. '

"One of the greatest advantages,
the writer thinks, will be found In
drawing men and managers into clog

er Intercourse, so that they become
friends and learn each other's vlr
tues, for that both have virtues none
knows befter than the writer, who
has seen both sides of the shield as
employe and employer. In vast es

tablishments it is very difficult, al
most Impossible, for workmen are
Joint owners, and both are paid
wages, as even the president of the
company is, we shall see greater in

tercourse between them. In the case
of disputes, it Is certain that the
workmen-partner- s have a status
nothing else can give. They can at
tend all shareholders' meetings and
have a voice there if desired. En
trance into the partnership class
means Increased power to workmen.
On the other hand, knowledge of the
company's affairs, its troubles and
disappointments, which come at in-

tervals to the most successful con-

cerns, will teach the workman much
that he did not know before.

tends to bring a
realizing sen bo of the truth to .both

labor and capital that their interests,
broadly considered, are mutual; and
as far as the latter Is considered It
may finally, In some cases, be all
furnished by those engaged in the
works, which is the Ideal that should
be held in view the workman both
capitalist and worker, employe, and
employer.

"This, however, is not for our
time. We are only pioneers, whose
duty Is to start the movement, leav-
ing to our successors Its full and free

development as human society ad
vances. The first compnny go own
ed will murk a new era In the re
latlons of labor auj capital. We
may not have to wait long for this
experiment, since t Is fn lino with
recent developments. The writer
has no desire to embark naln In

business. But nothing would appeal
to him so strongly as his ideal. Ho
should like to address n body of
workmen, many thousands In num-

ber, all fellow partners.

"The writer la convinced," Mr.
Carnegie says In conclusion, "that
this Is to be the highly BOtlsfactory
and final solution. The first step
In advance lms already come In the
natural progress of evolution no
revolution necessary and It is earn-
estly pressed upon tho attention of
the Intelligent worldngmanand his
ltaders, some of whom seem to have
been misled Into devoting themselves
to the advocacy of a system, admit-
tedly unsuited t0 our day, which re-

quires an organic change in the re
lationg of society, and Indeed In-

volves a complete revolution In the
nature of man the task of a thous-
and years. The experiment of labor
and capital union workmeu-capltal-Ist- g

has exceeded so far, all expec-

tations. Even the convinced social-
ist might, therefore, hail It as at
least a step In the right direction,
making labor's position better than
before, saying to himself: 'let the
future bring what It may, a bird in
tbe hand Is often worth a whole flock
In the bush. Our socialistic, remedy
is for the future; let us not .rgct
this in our dealing with the present.'

"Such seems to the writer the part
of wlBdom."

A DANGEROUS OPERATION.
is the removal of the appendix by
a surgeon. No one who takes Dr.
King's New Life Pills Is ever sub-
jected to this frightful ordeal. They
work so quietly you don't feel them.
They cure constipation, headache,
bllIousne8H and malaria. 23c at L.
O. Thompson & Co.'s drug store.

WOOD AND PASTURE FIRES
RAGE OV ER EAST TEXAS.

Much Damage Caused by Destruction
of Fences, Tenant Dwellings, Etc.

Paris, Texas, Dec. 2$. Wood and
pasture fires have been in progress
in the northwestern part of the
county the last three days, They

are said to have been started .by ne-

gro boys setting a dead tree on fire,
A number of fields and pastures In

the Palestine neighborhood east of
Hinckley have been swept over and
vacant tenant house on Al Shield's
farm and one or two others were
consumed. J. II. Frederick, S. H.
Hancock, William Duff, Green
Thompson and others lost a lot of
fencing.

A great many dead trees ln the
woods, brush and leaves have been
swept over. Tho fire Is described
aa sweeping ln a solid wall fifteen
feet high. When It reached the
Sprlnghlll road, twenty-fiv- e feet
wide, it leaped across it and contin
ued lis progress. Tho fire raged
fiercely throughout last nieht and
high winds today renewed It.

I. D. Alexander and wife, an aged
couple living alone near Sylvian,
awoke at 4 o'clock yesterday morn
ing to discover their premises sur-

rounded by fire, supposed to have
been started by sparks from a loco-

motive. They telephohed to a num-

ber of neighbors for assistance to
fight the flames. The neighbors,
thinking somebody was playing a
Christmas joke at that hour of the
morning, failed to respond. The
aged couple fought the fire until
daylight unaided and finally succeed
ed In saving their house. At 10
o'clock a second flre was started In

KEEPING EGGS IX WIXTEIt

From the many methods advocat-

ed for keeping eggs the watur rIbsb
test la undoubtedly the most satis-

factory one part water glass added
to nine parts aoft water, previously
boiled and cooled.

Place in a clean Jar and add eggs

that you are confident are strictly
frenh and not chipped or cracked.

I could tell you a whole chapter
about one spoiled egg in a Jar con-

taining thirty dozen good ones.
Don't crowd them and leave at

least thrcp Inches of liquid at the
top of the vessel.

We have found, to pack only a lim-

ited nuni'ber, that If placed In oats,
small end down, a layer of oats and
n layer of eggs,- and when tho box
Is full a lid placed on and the iliox

turned every day, Iho eggs keep
well.

Tluy are not fresh egg, of course,
nor should they bo sold nt such.

PROPOSITION MADE TO
BUILD lNTERURBAN.

Special to Dally panhandle.
Dallas, Dee. 2S. A proposition

wns received today from Kansas
City promoters to build and equtp
a Dallas-Cleburn- e lnlerurban at a
cost of a million and n half dollars.
They want citizens along the route
to subscribe half a million In stock.

TWO TEXAS POSTOFFICE
ROBBERIES A It E REPORTED.

Austin, Dee. 28. The postofflce
Inspectors have had several cases to
occupy their attention during the
Cbrltitmas rush. The postol'flco at
Brandon, Texas, was robbed Christ-
mas Eve, a mail pouch was stoNn
at Lutcher, La., the Knickerbocker.
Texas, postofflce was robbed, and
the office at Loss, Ln,, burned and
probably was pilfered. '

the neighborhood and swept over
several fields. The residents of tho
Sylvan community spent the greater
part of Christmas day fighting fire.
Boys playing ln Gen. W. H. Berry's
big hay meadow north of Brookston
sot It on fire. A dozen men turned
out to fight;' it and subdued it after
300 acres had been burned over.

When the eastbound passenger
train on the Arkansas & Choctaw
rallroaj reached tho bridge acrosl
Boggy, ten, miles west of Hugo, Okla.,
at 9 o'clock last night the trestln
was discovered on fire. It is sup
posed to have caught from a dead
tree burning down near th,. right of
way nnd falling on tho track. The
train crew and passengers succeeded
in putting out the fire with water
from the engine tank. Tho trestle
was not burned out, but tho timbers
were so ibadly burned and charred
that the bridge was rendered unsafe
for crossing. The passengers were
transferred on tho east side of the
bridge on a handcar and another
train carried them to Hugo. The
woods were burning all day yester-
day most of the way between Hugo
and Durant. and the smoke was so
dense that It was difficult to see any
distance.

THIS IS WORTH READING. '

Leo. F. Zellnskl, of 68 Gibson St.,
Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I cured tho
most annoying cold sore I ever ha1
with Biicklen'g Arnica Salve, I ap-

plied this salve once a day for twe
days, when every trace of the sor
was gone." Heals all sores. Sold
under guarantee at L. O. Thompson
& Co.'a drug store. 25c.

KILLtke couch
wd CURE tne LUHC8

w,th Or. King's
Hgiv Discovery

AMP ALl THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACiOKYa aOBEI REFUNDED,

WASHING WITHOUT WATER- I
la Like Trying; to Get Rid of Dsadrnlt

Without IlcrplelJe. i

Did you ever see asy ona ttvlnr
uh .' themselves wunoui (a) or

Hater?
If you did what wouM vnnl .., ot' t B' Jhim?
It Is viry bit aa foolish fn 4r. to RVt

rid of Dandruff and to proven Fial'l- -
ness oy reedm tho germ whlc
It, with Canthrarldea. Va(lln lyoer-for- m

Inn and similar aubiitancoa whlcti
inn pnnnpai ingroaienl or mo t 10- -
called Hair Vigors, 5.

Nwbro' Hsrplclds la suecessfi
caune u aitaoka and kills the m' initio
erm which fvdg on the hair rooi 1.
It la the ordinal end onlv gc iulnscalp frnrmloldn manufactured.
Sold by loadlnr drunrlata. Bond 1

5. mtamp for sample to Tbe HerDlelde Co..Detrolt. Mich.
Two IM so cmt na irvna.
L. O. Xhouipsou & Bro., Special A its.


